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| THAT LITTLE GAME'— A Ruined| HAT LI GAM A PHILANTHROPIST uine
0 Tobacco Cro

YEWO FELLAS, — Git 00T,~ _ HE'S GotN * ere . obacc
| Wow ARE: (ou Ai?

(

You CAN a Bertier (ann implified by Machinery 4} LARGE BENIN, YES 1 Yo LosE A BATTIN' A ;
7 CouPLA MILLION AVERAGE
7 WAITLL | SEE How AND STILL SPLir/ TREY DONT THAN A 7 GoESS Th

) MUCH JACK | CAN EVEN MARE MoNEY fig)EEDY HOUND, ABOUT . : Pale me :2
7 AFFORD To Tov NY (IN SMALL # Cause oncE IN] Sie R d

FIVE,TEN,TWeNTY, |fn ENOUGH | A WHILE THEY / BUTTONS uine
v DENOMINATIONS P, DO LOSE A \SAu H Tt b ow

/| Fort, Six, Le NGS Ee obacco Grower
SITY ONE ,— : .

7 LOTS OF \T- tovkD Arrow)222d)A BY 2

To OSE T™ AB 2,7, ) ATS UNCH Z
ZoSr You DRUM OF PHONEY 7

HEAD. LEYYUCE HE'S,
COUNTING Cc

HE'S So Lucky = !
HE DOESN'T
NEED To CARRY the op was

en .CoveredRoa

You cannot afford to take the risk.
The Hartford Fire Insurdfice Com~
pany can. Let us explaiff this hail
policy and the record and resources
of the Company thatwrites it.

a .

PR a Nidmyer-Prangley Co.
1 UD Agents

204 Fulton Bhilding
LANCASTER, PENNA.

Henry H. Koser, Landisville, Pa.

>; — For Dependable Used Cars 2.1. Landis, Eltadbethtows, Pa
> . H. Gish, Elizabethtown, Pa.

» .

A Eid. 6. Suiekl Housewives Eliminate
3 ’ me r| ROHRER’S WEEKLY SPECIAL | Xe lcikler Drudgery by the Use

| eh of Modern Equip-
| Maytown’s Chevrolet Home

| 58 CHRYSLER TOURING ment and One-Room-
1 $125 00 | at-Time PI Its an—in-

{ > | .| | clude Heating System

| 12 A. (oan | OPEN EVENINGS in Cleaning Schedule
1928 CHRYSLER COUPE ?

| 1927 ESSEX COACH Terms to Suit Buyer 0 WOMANRIND, 00 arnt vanelar10the IheShimneyiswesphas Ses supplantedbyms
| 1927 HUDSON SEDAN lately clean, spick and span | nal gs #0 Xe Picture: SN} 0005 ine
| e house is a factor Waking for job of cleaning the heating plant without muss or fuss, the dirt being sucked
| 1927 HUDSON COACH Keon When house clonning into the huge dirt-bag to be taken away. Picture at lower right shows how

| : ro » the big cleaner i tach 0 i th i i i1926 ESSEX COACH | F E E L is over, the average man breatins a y ig cleaner is at ac ed to openings in the heating plant and the chimney

| sigh of relief. And the homemaker y means of flexible piping,: QAR 7 - 3 aker,| 1926 ESSEX LIGHT DELIVERY yo ur h a i r you can be certain, visualizes with a today, the practical 1 eas i chimney b 1

| T peculiar dread a thorough house day, thie practical and easy way '§ becomes corroded and rusted
1924 HUDSON SPECIAL ROADSTER How long is it? cleaning. Mentally she experiences to clean and put a single room in or- and dotted with holes through which

| 5 How the bare floors and sketchy meals and der each day. It is not necessary to | sparks may find their way into the

| Does your motor heat? We guarantee to clean low many days the Wea ard tired ay of do everything all at once. Many wom- basement. THE COST IS SMALL

| clogged radiators. Snes it was cut? past house cleaning days. She quite C1 wy of dojug Third, although but a small portion bu —

| | 10 IS RIGHT Hai forgets that house cleaning Ie

|

single roomat a time, because it com-

|

of the dirt that finds its way into the

| . aircut aning today is pines a number of light tasks with a 1 2 5 fr i TResuLTs ARE CERTAIN
[ 5 not nearly so wearisome nor so ardu- $a. T-07 Hight tasks With use comes from the heating plant, A

| | every 10 days. ous as in the days of the shutoff joy heavy aig: This gn So about 25 per cent, according to engi- Eel

| [ Go Now, ‘to parlor and base burner. Ing as spending an entire day clean-

|

neers who have studied the subject, ft HOM ie
| ’ angi : ing and polishing floors, or some other is, of course, highly desirable that
| ® ® | y anning and doing housework is heavy task, and, best of all, when one even this be eliminated which clean: |

| | made more easy by conveniences and at ati lot ; : oy rr ; || de room at a time is cleaned and put in ing does. Obviously

MOUNT JOY PA facilities unknow lecade ag Per ! g does, ¥iously, the thing to do9 . | I n a decade ago. er- order, there is no general upheaval is to have the heating plant cleaned.

Agent for Manhattan Laundry aps due to the fact that the male of the house and “there §s a bed to The best way, according to the Hol-
rma Sana | : element has not ‘viewed the peri- sleep in at night.” oH 2 4 ————

J odical hous W : Sleep In al night. land Institute, is the vacuum cleaning
y Bis eaning with any de- The work seems to proceed more way. It is the cleanest and most |1>100

gree of satisfaction or welcome, it smoothly on the one-room schedule, thorough method ever devised. The = Round Trip

is men who have devised machinery i he ¢ i are T od : un
66 ® Wy ons Boon of Chet Te if the curtains are removed and vacuum cleaner for cleaning furnaces =

WL. a almost incalculable washed first; next may come the jg a giant among vacuum cleaners. In

- benefit to the housewife in house cleaning and putting of closets, draw- fact, it Is so big that It must be  B ATLANTIC® =
— ; Cu) cleaning times. ers, or cupboards in order; then transported to the job mounted on a = SUNDAYS

The real secret of easy house clean- cleaning pictures and bric-a-brac. gpecially designed motor truck. It is n July 6, 20;, August 3, 17, 31
ing lies in having efficient tools with After these minor things are out of equipped with a powerful suction fan SATURDAY, July 19 =u
which to work and a systematic al- the way, the ceiling may be dusted yperated by an individual m i ay3 : y, g y ( ated by ¢ n( ¢ otor. This

odo ede ate though flexible house cleaning plan. with a long-handled brush. Then the hig cleaner is connected with openings WEDNESDAYS

ode These give the homemaker a feeling rug, heavy draperies, upholstered jn the heating system and to the July 30" 27
3 0 of readiness to commence the house furniture or mattresses may be chimney by means of a long flexible B SPECIAL THROUGH TRAIN =

*% 2 cleaning and eliminate that subcon- cleaned with the vacuum cieaner with- pine. With the placing of the suction Via Delaware Riyer Bridge

oe * oe scious desire that so often manifests out removing them from the room. fan in operation, the powerful suction Eastern Time

fiself to wait until tomorrow. If the woodwork is painted, it saws overv bit of s st + ; Mt. Joy ov ) A. M.
>

draws every bit of soot, dust and dirt = 3

$ In most homes the vacuum cleaner Should be washed with soap and wa- prom every part of the heating plant, 3 See Flyers or Agents
bo occuples the post of duty held for so ter, then rinsed Whom sy even those nooks and crannies which BM ALL STEEL EQUIPMENT =

90 many years by the broom. This prac- dried immediately with a soft cloth ire so difficult to clean by hand. = =

- 2 tical unit of household RAE not For natural finished woodwork and The soot and dirt drawn from the = PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 1

3 only saves the labor of at least one W0Od furniture, a good combination gystem is immediately blown Termes sees mE
4 ” person during house cleaning time, cleaning 22 polishing into a dirt bag. This dirt bag is sev- |

90 but its ease of operation and thor- Often gives better results than polUSh |...) thousand times larger the 3:o> I n 101 : ral thou 1 times larger than that
: oughness in cleaning are a genuine that merely oils over the soiled wood. attached to the ordinary ‘Relief From Curse

3 3 boon : This is idenly Ws i The vogue for lacquered ware pro Hache : a eohal | 3 Hhn § { 3 re a al rite Ba wis vacuum cieaner, S ong |

b4 1 women utilize the attachments that vides easy ye rtm re when inflated stands about six feet of Constipation

9.0
accompany modern vacu Jeaners ture that may be chipped or scarred. higl 1 dirt is & has |

I) pany um cleaners, . igh. All the dirt and soot goes into |

3
: Instead of laboriously coaxing it back : : : : 3 . 3

+0 At house cleaning time the modern i : ity this big dirt bag without a bit of dust | A Battle Creek physician says,

3 oy > to life by repeated polishing, the : : | 3 4 J ‘
iti 8 her olan. (by sed J 5 setting o the basement or on the | ‘“Constipation is responsible foo% 3 homemaker in addition to her elec i es yes ios etting into the | ) P r

i housewife will find it easier and more a { i ; b
leg Sn whisk broc > awn. In fact, the laundress | more miséry than any other cause.”

o> 3 npa satisfactory to treat i with a Son or Ay decorators oe be ati | But imniediate relief a.en

4 & wall-brush and a stepladder that locks \WO Of Quick drying lacquer. Thus It 5qo while the heating systemis be- | found. A tablet called Rexall Order-
. ca Je aq { ( ( d i las » : >a O n 1es as bee

- $ automatically. She also has a gen- | px free foo big ing cleaned Dy the vacuum method has been THE LEB

2 $ erous supply of cheese-cloth for dust- and gho fron y Dieses with no detriment to their work. | let attracts water from the system

| i oli hin ; he . sa have a pleasing touch of newness. : file into the lazy, dry, evacuating bowel

< 3S Ing and bo ishing, SRASaou, Somewhere in the course of house Responsible operators of equipment | called the colon. water loosens

3 2 a BaD=a. Sony ig If leaning must come the cleaning of of this Son AseJeo Seam | the dry food waste and causes a
- 1e water supply Is nard, she also has ati soto ap ine ination and test of the eating ant | centl

the heating system. According to the ; gp | gentle, thorough, natd®al movement

& > several packages of a water Soften- yiang Institute of Thermology of and chimney. The cleaning is so thor- | without forming a habit or ever in-
& 3 ing powder. Soft water readily giana, Mich, the heating system oughly done that the operators are | creasing the dose.
3 hy emulsifies soap, making cleaning much be thoroughly cleaned at least able to easily locate any defects that | Stop suffering from comsitpation.

0% oF easier, because the thoroughly soupy |= .o each year for three cardinal rea- May have developed in the chimney | Chew a Rexall Orderlie “at night.

5 solution more readily “cuts” grease $00S namely, economy, safety and OF elsewhere in the heating system. | Next day bright. Get 24 for 5c to-

Ps * and dirt. Furthermore, soft water is cleanliness. It does not take much Of course, the practical thing to do is | day at the nearest Rexall \Drug

3? bi easier on the hands and doesn't ot deprive a heating plant of a tohave such defects remedied ere seri- | Store. :

hy RY hardenthem as does hard water. great deal of its heating efficiency. US trouble develops. Most heating E. W. GARBER, Mount Joy

@ a The “best way to get the house Government engineers have found troubles are due to poor draft and

oe
3 cleaning done quickly and easily is through careful tests that one-eighth the simple and easy solution is thor- &

s to systematize the job. It is a good inch of soot on the heating surface oughly cleaning of the heating sys-

Whatever your job printing needs may be, we can take care of idea to go through the house with of a furnace will reduce the plant's tem. Because of te Size of the A E SCOTT'S

oe . = - o pad and pencil, noting the various efficiency 23 per cent or more, and chimney opening, the flue pipe and . .

% them and turn out a job that will be a delight to the eye. The things to be done, and the order in {he amazing revelation was made the interior of the heating system, it Gretna Plavers
. ie . oe hich they can be done the easiest. I ter inch of so fill e is advisable to employ the use of /

e ood rintin cannot be over w 3 { € that one-quarter 1nc of soot wi cut : .

<2 importanc of g Pp g erestimated > In houses of more than one story, it g plant’s heating efficiency nearly 30 cleaners that are equipped with a at

It increases the value of your advertising matter oo is usually convenient to commence per cent. It is quite obvious that a large, powerful suction Jax operated MOUNT GRETNA
» leaning at the top of the house and thorough cleaning will be the means bY its own power unit. Equipment of |NAN : C £ 1orough 8g e | hast A Rn

tenfold. We can take care of both big and 5 work down 10 the basement. IE the fof saviag considerable money. this sort assures a thorough, depend- | Ie YostFhoofor gven

small jobs at exceptionally low prices. home occupies one floor, it is better to The second factor is the safety fac- able cleaning job and that is what the gs od r

i
oo work from the front toward the back. tor. Most home fires are due to de- housewife wants. > .

o% Work turned out promptly — no $ If outside help is called in for the fects in the chimney and in the flue A gratifying feature of house clean- |

3 waiting. Come in and consult us TT heavy work, such as cleaning rugs,

|

pipe. Chimneys settle, their linings

|

ing todayis that what were formerly | THE BILL FOR THIS WEEK

» sa 9® |washing windows, polishing wood- |disintegrate and become cracked. The |the most laborious tasks can now be | “BD k Di h i
s on your printing problems! work and floors, the various tasks sulphurous gases and extreme heat done with the aid of machinery. Mod- | roken 1SNes

: 3 i i |
o% . should be completed one by one, How- variations cause further damage, in- ern household equipment brings new A Laugh at every turn.

oo Estimates cheerfully st ever, if the work must be done by the cluding disintegration of mortar joints. ways to do old tasks and if homemak- |

i 4* hom or herself only such work as The result is that sparks often find ers will take advantage of these re
> urnishe 3 emaker herself on 8 : NEXT WEEK

oe easily be accomplished during a their way through these cracks into things, and will have the heating sy®- : : i 5

& oe ™ ould be planned for one day. the framework of the house. The flue tem thoroughly cleaned, they wil have you will want te see

& 3 ths smaller living quarters of pipe leading from heating plant to the cleaner homes all the time. “Gertie”

$ 9 ,
oe $ “Gertie” ‘is clean,’ whole-

3

3
$ BALE REGISTER MARKETS Le Plant Late Vegetables some, up-to-thé-minute. enter-

$ * If you want a notice of your sale I per bisical : Raw Bh ie tainment, the kind of: enter-
%* o% inserted in this register weekly ted per oy el 90c Beets, carrots, rutabagas, endive tainment that every

** & from now until day of sale, ABSO- {een De as el = Soe kale, kohl rabi, Chinese cabbage of the family can enjoys
o Legs, BY. : =bi4 LUTELY FREE, send cr phone us Saas or pend c 280 bush beans, fall lettuce, spinach, and

JourHe ei rd, be The oo riers 3% radishes still can be planted in the —-1000 Seats at 5008
T | ready, let us print your bills. / the pound .......... ig [ra mE 5 3 Suey

lla T 3 .

4 MOUN JOY PA & That’s the cheapest advertising you | home garden. Use the space where

‘~~ - o can get. Consistent and NOT spasmodic |plant leafy crops where roots grew

ay
& aodyLyon ne pronses advertising bays bash Mach and roots where leafy vegetables By subscribing for tne Mount Joy

! ills ; e time you y sing, - ;

- 5 household goods by Clayton role hn thinks ior pn Ao PN stood. Bulletin you can get all the local

b adrQe gogoeg30ote30e003a030000 administrator of Ephraim Herizter,| mews for les than thee GENS
| gh ® deceased, Vogle, auct Advertise in The Bulletin. Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin week. i 


